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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK SEPTEMBER 18, 1902
mir WHÏÏ THE WOBLD WEPT "O Woman In our hours of ease,

Uncertain, coy and hard to please,”
There Is one thing that certainly will please you, tf you get It, and that is

Ragged dothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

lOiunuiiiM n ним і * і-ж * *i 11 h HU m SALUDA$

A Scourge of Doubt. MZLLIOHS HAVE BEEN PLUMB 
ED ШТО MOURKING.Яр

ISunlight Russia Thrown Back tor Centur
ies — Germany’s Abandoned 

Coronation.
Ceylon Tee le the flneet 
Tee the world produooo, 
end le sold only In load 
peokete.
Block, Mixed and Green.
lapon tea drinkers try “Salads” Greta

c.
08,

Soap Russia has been celled the “Coun
try of National Disappointments,” 
and the title is not an inoppropri- 

Early in October, 1880, 
tlie initiated 

Alexander II. had 
sanctioned e sweeping series of re

love loves you. I may envy you; I ' forms, which would, when fully car- 
could not laugh at you.” ried out, raise ti e empire at a sln-

“You looked tired yourself, dear. I g[e bound to a foremost place among 
Come home with me.” ; the most enlightened of the world's

"I should like to; but—what shall ; ,ree peoples. Some minor details 
I say, Cyclamen?” says Kitty, Ian- I only remained to be settled, and by 
guidly. I March 10th, 1881, the new constlt.u-

Cyclamen regards her earnestly tion, which provided among other 
With a glance full of scrutiny. She things for a legislative assembly to 
marks the brilliant spots that burn | be elected by popular vote and for 
upon her cheeks, the curious gleam a free press, was ready for signature 
in her dark eyes, the almost reckless and promulgation. The Tsar, how- 
carelessness of her manner. ever, deferred affixing his name to

“Come with me,” she says, quiet- the document for a week, in 'order 
ly but persuasively. "You have been that facsimile copies might be pre- 
out too much of late, and you ore pored for dispatch to the v'hi-ious 
overdoing it. Health Is not a thing i governors 
to be trifled with.”

(To Be Continued).

THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN. RXBVCM
V'

*WWII 111 > « 1W WW4« шип їм HUM HIM. ЮХРЕМРЮ ate one.
it became known to 
that the TsarCHAPTER ХХП.

To swear in the morning by all his 
gods that nothing should induce him 
to go to this ball; to protest with 
even more earnestness, if less bad path, and plainly there is no one in

at sight. A little misty veil has risen 
noontide, to waver towards even- and hangs between heaven and 
lug, to give in and get possessed earth.
with a maddening desire to go to “May I kiss you—now?” asks Ar- 
it at nightfall,—thus had Mr. Blun- thur, deferentially, being mindful of 
den's mind been exercised all day, a past hour, during their first en
trent “morn to dewy eve.” gagement, when he had barely es-

Yet for his word's sake he clung caped annihilation for stealing a 
to his purpose all through the even- caress without permission, 
ing, and set silently smoking at his “If you compel me to answer that 
club, until. as ten o’cleck struck, question, I suppose I must say no." 
he rose up, and, flinging his cigar whispers she, half shyly, half play- 
far from him, declared to himself he fully. She shrinks a little from him 
must and would see her again to- and blushes 
night or perish in the attempt. Per
ishing, as we have seen, was not 
upon the cords. Sir John’s domino 
Laving fallen to his lot as it were 
a fairy gift.

Walking through the brilliant, 
sweetly perfumed rooms at Twicken- 

- ham an hour later, with the con
spicuous red cross upon his shoulder, 
and only the lower pert of his face 
seen, his resemblance to Sir John is 
so remarkable that even he himself 
'cannot refrain from smiling as he 
marks It in a passing mirror.

Once or twice a mutual acquaint
ance accosts him by bis cousin's 
name; and three times in moving to 
and fro he is puzzled by the earnest 
gaze of two large eyes that follow 
him intently as he goes. The re
flection that the owner of these earn
est eyes is clad in satin of a golden 
shade, that glitters bravely in the 
gay light, crosses his mind, but he 
fails to recognize Kitty, so eager in 
his search for a mignonne figure and 
a small proud head crowned with 
yellow hair.

What if she had staid away be
cause he had declared his Intention 
of not being present? His heart 
beats quickly at this thought. If 
he could dare to believe that — if—

“Si.- John,” says a low soft voice 
at his elbow.

He starts violently, unable to con
trol himself as the accents so dear 
to him reach his car, and he looks 
round. Yes, it is she; glose to him, 
looking up at him with laughing vio
let eyes that no mask could change, 
and pretty parted Ups.

“Pie!" she says, lightly, "to be
tray yourself so ingenuously! to start 
and turn- at the first mentipu of 
your name! I gave you credit for 
more savoir-faire, greater chic. But 
tall me. is your cousin, is—Arthur 
here to-night?”

Blunden makes no spoken reply, to examine 
lest his voice should betray him. He 
shakes his head.

"No? Not really?" Surely 
up from 

dims for the 
moment the luster of her eyes. Her 
little rounded chin quivers ever so 
slightly.

"Where is he, then?" she asks, half 
• petulantly, half plaintively.

"Where should he be but here?" 
eays Arthur, almost roughly. "Can 
1 keep away from you? I am your 

can do with me as

an end you will not keep me longer 
waiting; you will then marry me." 

"If you are faithful, yes."
They have turned into another
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Principal Feature of Boers’ Work 
Was Their Powers of En

durance.
WHOLE6ALBі

7] Staple ClothingVK>
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Clan. von der Goltz, for many 

years the instructor of the Turkish 
army, has just published In The 

of provinces; and before Deutsche Dovue, of Berlin, a note- form.” 
і the week had expired he was brutal- worthy article on the lessons to be
ly murdered .by emissaries of the learned from the Boer War. After

! Nihilist association. ‘ showing that the nature of the seat
{ Thus, when on the very eve of ob- of war explains much, if not all, 
taining all that the best and brav- that happened there, he says that 

Japan May Attempt to Check the est of her sons had been striving for the secret of the resistance of . the
Great White Bear. generations, was the unhappy coun- Boers has been erroneously stated

і try thrust back, in an instant, and ! to be their marksmanship. But, he 
The steady but gradual expansion through no fault of her own, into adds: /

of Russia across Asia is constantly the paths of reaction and of ultim- I "The exnerlence of Emmnmn offi-
Sfutuempt0 tT°rcBheckatheJgTat - ' ce Jwlo^eTthe'
White lCr in its designs upon RUSSIA’S DESPAIR. ly proved that the Boer, on the av-
China. The present reason toi The reign of the present Tsar and ®fagc' werc not. ,гУ*етеп th*n
alarm in Japan is the occupation by ! Tsarina, again, has been one long Ч10 average well-drilled German «ol-
Russia of Manchuria. To be sure, ] disappointment to the Russian peo- Lovett, Ont., Aug. 25,—(Special)-
Russia has not added Manchuria to pie Fate, croak the prophets, pes- *ou8nt w*th Boers came f m man, woman and child foi
her map yet. but as the most im- simisticnlly, is against the Royal townf dnd cltie*- °r ”ere miles around knows Mr. C. A. Hat-
portant branch of the Trans-Sibe- couple. At their coronation, it will 8rant“ who were not in the posses- r(et genial Postmaster al
rian Railway is built through Man- h membered, a shocking accident **on ‘inherited virtues of the
churia, running down to Port Ar- »t a gloom over what would have °*d colonist. Also the tradition ^ ls a haje oid gentlema*
thur, so well called the Gibraltar of been, under auspicious circum- that ЄУЄГУ Boer is a hero sans peur years of age, and considering hit 
Asia, it is not at all likely that tho stances, one of the most brilliant,. *®ля . rî]?5oc“e ,a» *°ng been advttnced years is remarkably wel1 
Russians will vacate the Chinese spectacles of modern tines. j abandoned. The majority of the lead- pr(#eerved# strong and healthy,
province. I A gigantic open-air banquet was ,егв ,jie!‘e: hoTeiVer’ ?er? „ОТ But he was not always so. Five 01

When the Tran^-Siberian Railway to have been given to a multitude of | sentially aided by their robust com g£X ycarp g^Q wae at the point 
was first projected the Pacific ter- 1 Ilis Majesty's poorer subjects, ' but, stitutions, their hard lives, and their Qi de&th> i^ing fearfully run down 
minus was to bo Vladivostock. But the crowds got out of hand, broke , keen eyesight; but this cannot solve, and compiet0 wreck with Bright'! 
in consideration of the fact that down the barriers, and more than a ; the whole riddle. It is equally in- j
that harbor is full of ice for several thousand of them were crushed to correct to ascribe the protraction of
months of the year, it was deemed death in the struggle which enfcued. the war to the abnormal incapacity 
advisable to find a terminus further | Afterwards, and now, it was and is of th! English troops. It is true 
south, so Port Arthur, the great the lack of an heir male to their , that the tactics of the English lead- 
stronghold at the extremity of the Emperor and Empress, which weighs ere are open
Lao-Tung peninsula, was by one of most heavily on the spirits of a sen- J must not be forgotten that the first 
those fine strokes characteristic of sitive and superstitious people. No 1 events at the scat of war, especially 
Russian diplomacy added in 1898. one Who has not traveled within the | the locking up of the English troops 
It is, apart from its value as a ter- confines of the Tsar’s dominions can at Ladysmith, Kimberley and Mafo- 
minus for the great railway, a understand the extraordinary hold king, contributed a great deal to the 
point of great strategic value, and this matter has taken upon the Rus- | protraction of the English opera- 
since its occupation by the Rus- sian people. When, in 1895. the tions. The anxiety to retain those 

has been more securely forti- Tsarina gave birth to little Olga, places brought about a division of 
the nation was only mildly disap- the troops seeking to relieve them, 
pointed; but acutely so when a sec- until Lord Roberts put s.n end to 

is ond baby girl put in un appearance the nuisance, and advanced with 
eighteen months later; and when, in I united forces, via Bloemfontein.
1899, yet a third girl child was un- against. Johannesburg and Pretoria/* 
nounced, something very like de
spair settled upon the land.

“Does she 
necessity?"

"No. It's merely a matter of

wear corsete through

щшт AIM PANT*, KNI0K1M, 
OVirALLS, SMOCKS. A*.

Ask your dealer 1er thus* reeds- 
BEST EVER.

BY-RIG
QUMffYwarmly,—not on unbe

coming or a vehement color, but а 
faint rosebud*of a blush, that con
veys all the sweetness of confusion, 
without any of the gaucherie that 
unhappily, as a rule, belongs to it.

"Then suppress that .h&tfel word.

WYLD- DARLINGTHE POSTMASTER.RUSSIA Ш ASIA.
С0ММИУ, LIMITIS, TO МИТІ»

and yet let me take the answer 
would have from your lips," says 
Arthur, fondly, and, stooping, kisses 
her twice unrebuked. Nay, more, I 
think one if not both of those 
kisses is softly returned!

But had they "wist before they 
kist" that their innocent embrace 
would cause all the mischief that fol
lowed on it, I believe they would 
both, even at that supreme moment 
(to their credit be it recorded), have 
put off the caress 
period.

To return to Kitty. ,
Firmly impressed 

that Arthur is in reality her hus
band—so strongly does he resemble 
him in his present costume— she 
watches his every moment 
feverish anxiety that kills ail enjoy
ment of the charming scene before 
her. Her eyes, filled with agonized 
ooubt, follow him from place to 
place, and when he disappears from 
the ball room during his tete-a-tete 
with Fancy she grows restless and 
unhappy,—so gnawing a thing is
jealousy, so engrossing, so base.

Half through a desire to gain some 
air to cool her aching forehead, and 
half through a hope that in the gar
dens she may again meet the gray 
domino, she leaves the ball room.

On the path, some yards from her, 
walk two people, evidently in close 
and earnest conversation. Her heart 
almost stops beating, os on one of 
them she recognizes the gray domino 
with the quaint device worked upon 
the shoulder. It is impossible to 
mistake it for any other. Only last 
week she had seen it, and had staid 

the strange
that adorned
the cross is

OLD GENTLEMAN'S NARROW 
ESCAPE PROM DEATH.m

A Very Interesting Personal Ex
perience Which Contains Some 
wood Advice for Others Whose 
Lives May Be Threatened.

ШШ1 M!»
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to an indefinite

with the belief '

•I■ \
- with a

U l#:
Ft Gibbs—"It’s no use arguing, my 

dear, 1 am going to give up our pew 
in church. I can’t stand that, new 
preacher any longer." Wife—"But,
John-----” Olbbe—"But nothing,
Marla, llhaven't slept a wink for 
the last throe Sunday mornings.’’.

SMOKING SOLDIERS.
; ... „ „„ „„„ Is smoking going out of fashion

“,|°™ . T With officers In the Army and Navy?
f h. іеЬГііге m/wiii Th0 number of high-placed offleere In
This is a statement of the case hi b°th ••rvk'e* who do not smoke is 
Mr. Harries" own words |at 1®aet ref,orVt.

"In 1897 I wae at tho point ol on the «*."• re lttb *' apT
death with Bright's Disease, and that tbo /a ‘
wae a complete wreck. I could not content, like the French
even drees myself or turn in my bed, ltu*lan*' wlth an occasional
but now I am a well man. and 1 cigarette. - Of course there ure ox- 
attribute it all to Dodd’s Kidney ceptione. The Army has no officer 
Pille who ls such an inveterate smoker os

"I am 75 years old, and for a th" laU‘ General Gordon, who was 
man of my years I feel quite strong I miserable unless he had an ample 
and healthy. I consider Dodd’e Kid- ! supply of cigarettes. Thus among 
ney Pille a good medicine to take non-emokere we find Lord Roberts, 
In the Spring, а» I have found it a General Sir Red vers Duller, General 
great blood purifier. Sir William Butler, General MacKln-

"As a Postmaster 1 coma in con- non, and General Gntacre, Sir IV 11- 
tact with a great many people, and I Ham White «aye the smallest possible 
I know of my personal knowledge I quantity of tobacco supplies hie elm- 
that a great many in this country ! pie needs In the way of burning In- 
are using Dodd’s Kidney Pills with cense to My Lady Nicotine, 
the beet results.”

Such evidence should be moat 
vlnclsg to any who may still doubt 
that Dedd’e Kidney Pills will 
Bright’s Disease.

The honest, earnest, straightfor
ward testimony of such reputable 
people certainly deserves the con
fidence of everyone.

If Dodd’s Kidney Pille can and do 
cure Bright’s Disease, which Is tho 
very worst form of Kidney Trouble, 
they certainly will cure any of the 
leaser forma.

Si
to criticism: but It
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eod cek* he ether kind.

Belgium has 294 miles of railway 
to every 100 iquai$ mile# of surface. 
Britain has 17, Germany 14, and 
the United State# 0 miles only.

883.00 TO THE PACIFIC COAST.,
from Chicago via the Chicago & 
North-Western Il’y every day during 
September 
second-close tickets at very low rntce 
from Chicago to polnte ln Colorado, 
Utah, Montana, Nevada, Id*ho. Ore
gon, Washington, California and 
various otlftr pointe. Also special 
round-trip Homceoekera" tickets on 
tiret and third Tuesday»; August, 
September 
Const and 
lore from 
address U. II. Bennett, 2 East King 
St., Toronto, Ont.

Rome, though tho capital of Italy, 
Is not the largest city. It has only 
452,000 people, while Milan has 400,- 
000, and Naples 700,000.

ІЄ I'll It її ЛІОН» IV IIVK PAT.

m siana 
fied than ever.

- A RUSSIAN GARRISON.
A garrison of 15,000 troops 

kept there, and near at hand 
8,000 more, not to mention the 
troops whose especial duty it is to 
guard the railway lines. Two years

m
FIGHTING QUALITIES.

____ With regard to the fighting Co
ngo, when it was announced that GERMANY’S DISAPPOINTMENT, p^city of the English troops, I may 
Japan wae ready \ for war Russia j 8ummer, when Her Majesty add the answer given by one of the
quickly mobilized at that point 32,- ( wa9 aguln brought to bed, hope re- | German officers who wae in the cam- 
000 troops within a short time, and ylved and thousands and thousands paign to General von der Goltz — 

*iav** bee]\ perfectly easy to (0j bonfires were prepared. Not one "They behaved almost like German 
add very considerably to that ! 
number in a fortnight.

The march across Asia has not 
been made without strife, for 
every few hundred miles there 
met savage tribes of many different 
races and creeds, but the railways 
had to be built and the people 
conquered. The
thing, however, has been the almost 
perfect control Russia has been able 
to exercise over the conquered tribee.
In a manner they have become with
out much difficulty integral parts of

Шш
Ш

crimson 
it. Just 
gleaming blood-red in tho light of 
a Chinese lantern that, concealed in 
a shrub close by, flings out. its rays 

those who chance to pass.

cross
now

something 
lier heart and

and October. One-waycomes
■ con-

A SKILLFUL PAINTER.ifo; upon
Impossible, too, to believe herself 

mistaken in that tall, handsome fig
ure, the well-shaped head, the rather 
square cheek and chin.

It is Sir John beyond all doubt, 
and by his side is Fancy Chorteris.

In her passionate rage and despair 
she starts to her feet, hardly know
ing what it is she means to do. Un
fortunately, she does nothing. At 
the moment when she sees the next 
turn ' will hide them from her view, 
and has almost made up her mind 
to follow them at every risk, and 
end forever, one way or the other, 
the doubts that distract her. the 
two on whom her gaze is centered 
stop suddenly; and the gray dom
ino, placing hie arm gently but lov
ingly round the waist of tho pale- 
blue domino, bends his face to hers. 
There is some faint but unmistaka
ble hesitation on the part of the 
latter,—a short demur, and then — 
their lips meet.

Kitty closes her eyes, and a long, 
gasping sob, filled with the acutest 
of all agonies, despair, escapes her. 
She draws herself to her full height, 
and returns to the house.

J ust inside the conservatory door 
she encounters Cyclamen, who is un
masked and is looking rather tired.

"I am going home, dear," she 
says, as if in explanation to Kitty. 
"Olive looked a little feverish, I 
thought, when leaving — nothing to 
signify, you know; but, now I have 
seen this fancy fair, I shall return 
to her. Have you enjoyed your
self?"

"Immensely!"—in a quick, hard 
voice. "I cannot possibly describe 
to you how much; you might say I 
exaggerated." She removes her own 
mask as she speaks, and flings it 
from her impatiently, and sighs as 
one might just released from suffo
cation. "It is all charming," she 
goes on, speaking fast, as though 
fearing silence; and I have been so 
amused just now watching Sir John 
in the garden,—or rather in the path 
leading to it.-’

"But I thought you told me, dear, 
he wasn’t coming?" says Cyclamen, 
impulsively.

"So I did. No doubt he altered 
hie mind, intending to give me a 
pleasant surprise. He has succeeded. 
But perhaps I found him out too 
soon. That always spoils a jest, 
does it not?" She laughs reckless-

troops during the manoeuvres." 
This is the biggest praise that can 
be bestowed on them by a German 
general. Baron von der Goltz calls 
attention to the strange fact that 
the extraordinary superiority of 
tho English artillery proved without

, was lighted, however, for, for the 
fourth time running the baby prov
ed to be of the female variety. 

at I Germany has had to undergo more 
aro than one bitter disappointment in 

the course of her short but event
ful career as a full-fledged empire,
but none probably did she feel more j effect in nearly all the hard fighting, 
keenly than that incidental to the | He attributes it to the circumstance 
untimely death of the Emperor Fred- . that 
erick III. True ho had been serious- ! 
ly ill prior to ascending the throne, 
but Sir Moroll Mackenzie had pro- 

.. ^ nounced him cured, and his subjects
the great empire, for while they em- ! were looking forward with gusto to 
brace many vastly different tribes, of |his coronation, when, on June 12th, 
vastly different characteristics, be- ! 188S| he stricken down with
liefs and customs, they are after all ' malignant cancer of the throat, and 
only parts of the great Slav race.
This, no doubt, explains the Russian 

in Asia.

cure A man went to a painter and ask
ed him to paint a portrait of hie 
dead father.

I “But, my dear elr," said the art- 
j 1st, ”1 never saw your father. Have 
you a photograph of him?”

"No,” said the man, "I have not; 
but you never saw Moses, and yet 
you have a picture of Mm on your 
walls.”

Tho argument was unanswerable, 
artist accepted the com- 
When the picture was iln- 

nnd

m ■

and October to Pacific 
tho West. Full particu- 

пеигекі ticket agent or

V.
were

most remarkableproperty; you 
you will."

"But how like Sir John you are!” 
says Fancy, for once utterly taken
aback.

You are strong,
я

infatuation is nothing to you unless 
a thing to make merry at." ‘

"Ah! now indeed I know it is 
yon," says Fancy, her manner 
changing as if by magic, and a warm 
smile curving 'her lips. "There is 
always a healthy glow, a charming 
amount of candor, about your little 
speeches, not to be surpaewed. I al
ways say you are better than a 
tonic, and quite as bjtter. Yes, I 
knew you would come even at the 

And surely after all 
It pleases me to

. "the effect of modern guns 
greatly decreases when they are 
drawn up too close together, so that 
an increase of their number ls abso
lutely valueless if the room at their 
disposal does not Increase In pro- A certain Chinese lady, named Cho- 
portlon to their strength. This clear- ong Chuk Kwan, ls going on a tour 
ly shows that the massing of guns1 round the world. She Is rich, and 

decides a battle. This well educated in English. Having 
was proved at Auerstadt, where two I progressive ideas, she is going to see 
hundred and forty-four Prussian | what Europe and America are like, 
guns could do nothing against the, This ls the first and only Instance in 
forty-four French ones. The same j which a Chinese lady has ever 

fought at Beau- tempted such

)

♦ and tho 
mission.
ishod tho man came to sec it, 
gazed upon it with tears In his eyes 
and said:

"Dear me, is that father? How he 
'hoe changed!"

yet you have no 
I have no doubt my insane

CHINA S FIRST LADY TOURIST.

Ш !"

Sfe! alone never (Ti'k^uyjv. liront > qiilnln*. TâbletA. Àll^drtMp 
Ù CfOâ slsneturo U 00 емА box, S60. *ere* *

three days later he was dead.
FRANCE’S BITTER PILL.

With the withdrawal of Major 
Marchand from Fashoda, vanished 
forever her dream of a great Cen
tral Africa Empire, stretching from 
the Atlantic right across the Con
tinent to thé Red Sea and the In
dian Ocean. To Frenchmen this was 
probably an even bitterer disappoint
ment than would have been to Eng
lishmen the loss of say, Gibraltar, 
or Newfoundland. No wonder there 
were rumors of war on the one side, 
and the hurried commissioning of 
flying squadrons on the other.

Italy was even harder hit over the FURTHER LESSONS,
projected expansion of her Central After pointing to the fact that; tho facturera and
African possessions. Briefly. she engagements of infantry with infan- customers must be apparent to aqy 
aimed at extending inwards her Red in South Africa have again one who understand» the present sit-
Sea colony of Erythren so os to in- Bhown the strength of a pure deten- Ration.

M elude absolutely within her own do- 8ive In face of a frontal attack, Gen- I The Increased and increasing cost 
James A. Wilson, Wyoming Ont iminlons th« rich *nd ,ertil° Aby»- eral von der Goltz arrives at the material, manufacturing and sell- 
Bays —“I have used'Baby’s Own Kinian Provi”ce of Tigre, and she al- conclusion that the value of a most ing—the latter in consequence of ex- 
Tablets for both mv children and 60 Proclaimed a- protectorate over careful use of natural cover, and the treme and bitter competition bc- 
consider them indispenelble in any tllc rest of Abyssinia. greatest circumspection on the part tween manufacturers and their «over
borne where there are young children SPAIN’S NATIONAL GRIEF. of the leaders, has been fully proved al selling agente^hna made tho busl- , _ ,
One of my children was very fretful, In this, of course, she was only in the Boer war. He commends the nese unprofitable. d rocont meeting of the Royal
and I always found the Tablets com- copying our own method of procod- extensive use of mounted infantry. 1 Tho two alternatives left for the Society of Loudon it was demoii- 
forting, and a splendid regulator ol ure in Africa, Asia, and elsewhere. ; which, he thinks, may also be em- manufacturers were either .the in- «Gated by photographs that lish 
the stomach and bowels. I think But her rulers forgot that Italy is ployed advantageously in European creasing of the prices of machines or scales show annular markings which 
the Tablets have been the means ol not Britain, and that Italians are wars. In conclusion, he emphasizes , the reduction of the cost of manufac- indicate euccoseiio year» of growth, 
promoting many a sound night's not quite the same sort of stuff as the fact that the value of faith, lib- turo and sales. I he latter could on- lines formed in summer are
rest for both myself and children." ; are Anglo-Saxons. Even while erty, and patriotism has once more Jy be accomplished by concentrating more widoly separated than in wln-

■Children take these Tablet» ae Rome was in the act of rejoicing been asserted, and that tho cducat- the business in,one company. ÎS aTl f indicate the grown of
readily as candy, and crushed to n over what she believed was the be- ion of youth, especially In the mill- I As can readily bo seen, tho form- tl'® ,“sh1^ |н н1“ *'|‘у a"
now der thpv on ~1„„ „i,h і irinninc of a successful system of co- tory service, must be directed to ing of the new company was not a application In ilsh lore, which is absolute safety to the young^L f°nial expansion, which, in the near this end. "The objection that the stock-jobbing operation but. a con- we'1 known in botany. 'J he are of 
weakest infant. You can get the future, should give her in Africa an;Boers were not saved from subjugo- terlng of mutual Interests. There Goes is ascertained by tho annua! 
Tablets from any dealer in medicine1 over-sea empire such as England has |tion by these qualities is only par- в no watered stock; the capitalize- _,u*u™ l|t.’lll‘ 1,0, a
or post paid at 25 cents a box bv in India, came the terrible news of «ally true. They were, and must lion is conservative and represented , simple matter to learn the ago of a
writing tho Dr wftllomo МоНігіЛ the disaster of Adowa I have boon, defeated in the long run by actual and tangible assets. There ;<lah by examining the scales by aCo Brockville Ont ^ The flow" of the ІШ і an army had because their warfare was only de- Is no stock offered to the public, it microscope. About 80 rings arc
tady N Y °r Sche,KC' gone d^wn before the fl^ce on-1fenslve, without any definite aim. having all been subscribed and paid : formed the first year, 25 in tho

slaught of Menclik’s wild warriors- 'It is a great advantage to the Eng- by the manufacturers and their as- second, and 15 In the third. Alter
am! with it had also gone down, like ' Hah that they always pursue a do- sociales. f ?'o ‘‘"gB increase by 10 t0
a child's house of cards, tho half- cistve policy, directed towards great | Tho management of the Interna- 1-Z P®r У«аг'

The natives of New Mexico seem formed, half-dreamt-of empire in 1 and positive object». During my tional Harvester Company is in tho 
to have an original way of training question. Rome crowded into the lengthy stay in the East, a high In- | hands of well-known, experienced 
shepherd dogs. A pup is taken from theatres that night as is the wont dian officer told me, about twenty men.
its mother as soon after birth as Qf the Latin races; but the disap- years ago,."We shall lose India one I The officers are: President, Cyrus 
possible I the breed of dog is imma- pointaient was none the less keen duy, not through Russia. but H. McCormick; Chairman Executive
terial). The young of a sheep or because it was masked by gaiety. through the Indians themselves, j Committee, Charles Decrlng; Chulr-
goat is taken away, and the pup is I Nevertheless, the loss of the Tigre They are commencing to shake them- man Finance Committee, George W.
substituted. ■ After the first few days1 province did not cat into Italy’s selves free from tutelage, and a no- | Perkins; Vice-Presidents, Harold F.
the pup is never fed except just be-, vitals and canker there, ns did tho tlon ot three hundred millions can- ; McCormick, James ]leering, Wm. II.
fore the flock goes to pasture in the surrender of Cuba and the Philip- DOt be kept down forcibly by a few j Jones nnd John J. Glessner; Hecro-
morning and just after the sheep are vines in the case of Spain. In all hundred thousands. We shall then tary and Treasurer, Richard F. 
brought in at night. As soon as he modern history has no more bitter bred compensation, which we shall Howe. The members of tho Board 
can walk he goes out with the flock i pin been forced down the reluctant lind ln Africa.” of Directors arc as follows; Cyrus
and stays with it all day. Whenever throat of a proud, and once great ----------- f ------- Bentley, William Doering, Charles
he begins to anticipate supper by nation, than that which was admin- OPINION OF THE COURT. Decrlng, J unies Dc*ing, Eldridge M.
trying to drive the flock in before isterod by the United States to this , ,, fFowler, F. II. Gary, John J, Gles-
sundown he get» punished. After he latter country in 1898. "t n police court in one of tho hner> Richard F. Howe, Abram M.
is about a year old he take» a flock I That Spain's ultimate defeat was towns in the North of Scotland a IJyutt, William II. .Jones, Cyrus II.
out, guards them from other dogs patent to all the world save Spain, tvitness showed some signs of levity,McCormick, Harold F. McCormick,
and coyotes during the day, and did not такс the disappointment of while being examined, and was Geo. W. l’erkins, Norman I). Beam,
brings them in at the proper time at the Spanish people less keen. Rath- promptly cautioned by the presid.ng Leslie N. Ward, Paul D. Cravath.
night without supervision. All kinds er, in fact, did it accentuate it. To magistrate to address the court in a) The International Harvester Сот
ої temptations can be tried on any the last the Spanish ruling classes becoming manner, else he would be puny owns live of tho largest liar- 
dog that is encountered in the hills deceived tho masses; so that, incre- committed for contempt. venter plants in existence, Tho Ctmm-
with his flock, but in spite of all he dible though it mnv seem, it is. "Whaar's th' court?" said the fel- pion, Peering, McCormick, Mllwuu- 
will remain faithful to his duty, nevertheless, a fact that the com- low, with a slight air of disdain. |keo anil Plano—plants that have been 
driving his flock to a safe distance mon people never, until the last mo- "I’m the court!” replied the mag- producing nearly or quite 90 per 
before venturing to make the ae- ment, entertained a doubt but that i strate, with some dignity. [cent, of tho harvesting machines of
quaintance of any other dog. the war would result, not only in "lie’ll a’ that ye are!" said the the world.

-------  the total overthrow of the United witness. "Ye’re jist Jamie Tocher, I It also owns timber and coal lands,
GRAINS OF GOLD. States, but in tile eventual rc-estab- the tatie niorcliau’t” | blast furnaces and a steel plant: it

Patience is the king of content.- ^ CHURCIIfTTW SALE. P”
WheTfaith is lost and honor dies, Лтье!/го^е°7ьсіЄгПImndliation their 1,1 Dcnmark’ r'a.rlsh cburch” canllurt.îg grelm'* рті'іГсЇіт to- 

the man is dead.-Whittier. amazement when the dreadful news bp,put Uuptd public a“ct,on)llkeKany|vestlng machines will be so reduced
One lie must be thatched with an- Wi(s пш(|с puhli(. that a despised and і ot,bfr cba'tc .s . 1.W°, bavu ^ust ,Ь®еа I that the present low prices can be

other or it will soon ruin through, j r.lcl, hud wrested from them the ”old °.n the ls,al?d ° ,'?orBa<' ГЬру continued, and that consequently the
! last remanut of their once magni- (or™ed [,ar1t of ,hP ,°8 “ " cannot otherwise than
firent colonial empire, can, bearing nl,,t feudal proprietor, and without ] to th0 funner. To miiin-
in mind the above circumstances, be any sentiment or fuss were Just die- tuin t|le present prices of these .....
faintly imagined.—Pearson’s Weekly. Posed of under the hummer , pdap"1 chines means to continue and in-

offlee receiver bought one for 80,000 iCmi№ tlie development of tile ugrt- 
crowns. 1 he bargain lmd того to culturc of the world, for no one

successm a a sign of 

"And yet

•It Is alway
at- life ln a horse when'ho rears, 

tort—"Yes, certainly.” 
lie looks as If he were on hie last 
legs.”

Bacon Any child over seven can be pro
secuted as a criminal In England; 
but In Germany twelve is the limit 
of responsibility.

♦
BABY’S OWN TABLETS. officer who had

gency, one of the severest battles of 
the Franco-German war. and who
was at Uolenso. He told the gen- The boncflu that wlll undoubtedly
eral that the attack of the English result to farmers from the recent in-
artillery made an indescribable noise, corporation . of the International 
but had next to no result, adding, Harvest Company which took over

“the only question is whe* the business of the five leading hnr-
of civilized soldiers vaster manufacturers have probably 

could stand the moral effect of such not been considered by a large por- 
a terrible Are. The Boers have no tion of the farming community, 
nerves." j The economical necessity of

Fondation of the interests of manu- 
those of their farmer

a venture... ?

♦
Л BENEFIT TO FARMERS.Cure All the Ills of Little Babies 

and Big Children.
іMlmrd's Liniment Cures Distemper. ,. last moment, 

you were wise, 
think you are happier here than you 
could be elsewhere; and now I am 

1er too.”
tried to stay away, goes on 

Arthur, feeling almost a savage 
pleasure in his self-abasement.” I 
swore to myself a hundred times I 
would not see you again; yet here I 
am! "How readily sweet words come 
to your lips! Yes, it is quite as 
well I should be here, for this rea
son, that absence does me no good. 
Even when away from you I cannot 
dissever myself from you."

"You cannot 'dissever your soul 
from the soul of the beautiful Anna
bel Lee,’ " quotes she, gaÿly. "Well, 
this Annabel Lee” — laying her 
hand lightly on her bosom—"rather 
likes that thought. Come, don't let 
us quarrel to-night, Arthur. I am 
in such a pretty temper it is a 
shame to ruffle it.”

"Come into the garden," says 
Blunden. "This place is sliding; 
the air outside may change my ugly 
mood.”

All is quiet, 
faint
within breaks on the stillness; but 
as they wandir farther even this 
plaintive sound is lost to them. Her 
hand, hanging listlessly at her side, 
touches his. His fingers close upon 
it, and the mute spell is broken.

“I wonder if you are ever glad to 
see me?” asks be,- bending to read 
her face.

"Are my eyes so dull, then, that 
, you cannot read them?”

"What am I to understand by 
that?”

"Anything you like.”
you mean what your words

This medicine is good for all chil
dren. from the feeblest infant, whose 
life seems to hang on a thread, to 
the sturdy boy whose digestive ap
paratus occasionally gets out of ' 
order. There is no stomach or 
bowel trouble that Baby’s Own Tab
lets wlll not speedily relieve and 
promptly cure, and do it in a na
tural way, as the medicine is 
guaranteed to contain no opiate or 

perienced mothers 
Baby’s Own Tab- 
medicines.

Seven physician» are attached to 
the personal retinue of tho Czar.however, 

ther the nerves I bought a horse with a supposed
ly Incurable ringbone for $80.00, 
cured him with $1.00 worth of 
MINARD'S LINIMENT, and sold 
him in four months for $85.00. Pro
fit on Uniment, $54.00.

MOÏSE DEROSCE, 
Hotel Keeper.

St. Phillip's, Que., Nov. lit, 1901.

hWg. Mltiard's Liniment Cures Colds etc-
Be A

Germany has 22 shipyards, em
ploying 60,000 men.

a oon-;

m ТИК MOST POPULAR DIMTIPRI0K.harmful drug. Ex 
everywhere praise 
lets above all CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC
TOOTH

POWDER.
- TO TELL THE AGE OF FISH.jn*T

Preserve* the te«*h. Cweefe"* the breath.
__________•treiffth#ne Пі» пите ,

Brass landW
Inotrumvnto, Drums, Uniforme, Eté.Now and then a 

sobbing note from tlie band EVfJlY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Loim t prkmi ever quoted, Fine oatoleema 

WOllliMti’.» hn*.m.itii à frro. Write u* for жар 
tiling lit nr Пініті Іенгатеаіп
WH/LEY ROYCE & 00., Limited,

Tc:uato, OaL and Winnipeg» Mon

I

ly YOUR OVERCOATS4“But I think,” says Cyclamen, 
smiling, too, out of courtesy, though 
her heart misgives her for her friend, 
"you must have been mistaken. Sir 
John I am sure is not here to-night. 
If he had been, he would have claim
ed my hand for tho third waltz, for 
which he asked me."

"Couldn’t find you, probably. You 
look so different when masked. He 
is here, at all events. I knew him, 
hot only by the cross upon his 
rhoulder, but the little true-lover’s 
knot I myself worked upon 
sleeve. He made me do it one night 
in Italy, lest I should miss him at 

my friend," murmurs some tyall to which we were going.
see,

TRAINING SHEPHERD DOGS,

ВЯІТІ8Н AMtniOAN OyglNd 00.
____________ Montreal.

lOHUMBUitora.*;
HuraMoBwIno V.Mook Norkor *e .10*11 
boHoiBor. Iteriswlee el Oil НИ fro* 
rooimt. Mike. U<Utfor$nU*r m»rki, *11 

i in «$•*, wllk eem# bled*. BitrseU Появ*.
110 їиііе*в»*Іі#гм rrteeSl Иог$$п-І II-- for lrl*l lilt t work*,(0Ddb*l**r«. Pet d

Huh- *'*■ *e,*‘ ’И t9r 11 r™1 См,е4е Dh.it,

K$ SI»1** ihf J'eesh 
ae« werkB «АГ the < *!4

i*y**KcTcur*0No ^*y^"p cture s 001(1 ln 0D*Ш

І "Do Anxious Wlfo—"Mr. Dunner has 
called again for that money you 
owe. I wish you’d see about It, or 
something dreadful will happen, 
says he
a Sh—time—is—money!" 
band
gotten. Tell 
time."

Nimply?
"I am afraid I do,"—with a would- 

be sigh but a very lovely smile.
Lifting the hand he has imprison

ed, Arthmxraiaes it fondly to 
lips.

.
; w.on't wait—any—longer 

Calm
*tio it is, my love. ,I’d fur- 

him I'll puy him—in ;

his «I. lim. ІА1Ж» IBIOMTON, r*M«M, lows» v. ■»his

Dominion Lino Steamehlie
Montrool to Iiivorfool. Beekm to lim* 
pool. Portland to UvorpooL Via Quota*»

Urge end Умі Kttsmsàipa Superior neoommoiotloB 
for all oIomm of DMdonitrt. Bolooud ari'1 Sutortopo « 
яги fimld»hln*. Spodal ottootlon ha* been siren to tbo X 
Second Saloon and Third-Claw асоетюеадіїов. Vùt ™ 
rates ofpasraso and all partlontan, apply to any uni 
of the Company, or

You give me hope, that means 
iife," be says, earnestly.

"Yet stay,
she. withdrawing her hand and You 
glancing at it, as though his caresç com 
still rests on it iu visible form, scarcely make 
"Consider. Is that last act. of ■ She laughs again; 
yours on act of friendship? Surely with great bitterness, 
it is too pronounce — too — too — a devoted couple we were, were we 
you know what I mean. You amaze not? And how 
me, Arthur, after all your promises, lasted!
Have you forgotten our compact?"

"There are things one hates to 
remember. And, besides, just 
how can I remember anything be
yond the sweet fact that we are to
gether?"

"You arc incorrigible," she says, 
with a swift glance that is hardly 
cruel.

-У-»' *

crosses arc so cora- 
they

a distinction." 
this time 

"What

Ninord’8 Liniment cures cornel in mi.dominoes,

The dentil rate at Santiago do 
Cuba under Spanish rule was 
per 1,000.
sanitation, it has fallen to 22.

.
187

Now, under American
m

R"kM'5‘ &teathe devotion has 
However, that little tender 

mark cn the sleeve was a happy 
thought; it enabled me to know him 
to-night."

"Still," says Cyclamen, very gent
ly, though with an assumption of 
gayct.v, feeling all the delicacy of 
the situation, "in spite of laying 
myself open to the charge of ob- 

"It is useless ішг expostulat- I stinacy, I yet think you must be 
ing with you. 1 fear you are no I mistaken."
longer my friend." j "May 1 not be allowed to know

"That is true," rejoins he eager- ; my own husband?" says Kitty, with 
ly; "I can no longer act the part. It a vivacity that borders ou anger, 
is too cold, too meager. I was mad "He was out there a moment since;
when I thought (if I ever did think he is there still, walking with-----"
it) that I could sink from being At this instance Cyclamen. with 
your lover into a conventional well- great presence of mind, starts back 
wisher. Darling, restore me to my with a little cry from the plant she 
old position." has been pretending to examine.

"Let us have one more trial of "How it hurts, the cruel thing! " 
our failli first. I am going to Italy she says, plaintively. "It has prick- 
with Cyclamen next week,—that is, ed my linger. Do you know. Kitty, 
on Monday,—and I shall probably in apite of all the loveliness around 
stay there for three months. Dur- me I grow wearied? And I am ra- 
ing that time you must not write to ther anxious about my Olive. Do 
me or seek in any way to see me; but not laugh at me if 1 tell you I shall 
When I return—if you still care — go home directly to sit beside her 
come to me." bed and see that her sleep is

• "What an interminable time!" sound."
groans Arthur, miserably. "Laugh at you! I? says Lady

"Better than never, surely." Blunden, in a low tone, "Oh, no!
"Yes," — hastily, — "of course. It 1 should be the last to laugh at you. 

shall be as youf wish; but at least Surely you are greatly blessed in the
promise me when eternilv і» »t certain tv that the one thing you

Woods Photo.Engraving

__ J.L.JONES CMC.C?S5-166 BAY 6ТПССТ — TOMMIO

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant — Is 
strongly recommended by the modi- і 
cal profession us a safeguard against 
infectious diseases.

In 50 years tho average height of 
British men has risen an inch. The 
present average height for a man of 
80 of the upper classes ill Britain ін 
5 feet 8і inches.

Ш0'
■

$100 Reward. $100-
■

«P >•-• The re*4er* of thl* paper will be plsseed to 
learn that th«te 1* at leant one dreaded disease 
thnt science ha# been able to cure to all it* 
•tegee ml « net is Catarrh. Hall'* Catarrh 
Cure le me only positive euro now known to 
the medical fraternity. C a nrrn being в con* 
•iltutlensl dlnesee, require* a oensttrutienal 
treatment. Hall’* Catarrh Cure le taken in

anity, acting directly on the bleod and 
icon* lurface* of the syitem, thereby des

troying the foundation of the disease, nnd 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
coDAtitutlon nnd nwtwtlng nature In doing it» 
work. The proprietors hnve so mush fnltn в 
Ita curative tower», that they offer One Hun
dred Do Her* for any nose that it folle to cure. 
B.nd for list of resit m no in)».

Add гем K. J. CI1ENKY k CO., To edo, 0. 
Bold Ji-ucgUt. 75c.
Hnh’e Family Pille ore tbo b;*t.

Owen.
Not to return a benefit is the 

greater sin, but not to confer it is 
the earlier.—Seneca.

To see what is right, and not to 
do it, is want of courage, or of 
principle.—Confucius.

The earnestness of life is the only 
passport to the satisfaction of life.
—Theodore Parker.

Defect in manners is usually the de
fect of fine
comes of no breeding but of birth.— bunker possessed a garment costing 29 are French, 12 German, and 
Emerson. I $15.000, eclipsed this by an expendi- Italian.

He that fancies himself very en- tu re of $85,000. It was trimmed 
lightened, because he sees the de- with Brussels point, lace, a yard 1 Our 12 biggest railway companies I
ficiencies of others, may be very wide. and three yards in length, in England and Wales employ |
ignorant, because he has not studied costing $25,000, and diamond or- 812,000 men. The Scotch and Ir-
his own.—Bulwer. naments held it in place. iah wmolov 40.000.

inn-

lei♦
recommend it than some wouldAN EXPENSIVE DRESS. cause has contributed or can contri- 
think, soviiiR that the proprietor has hub: more to tills development than 
tithing rights over the parishioners. | the cheapness of machines for

1 vesting grains.
The most expensive dress in the 

world is said to the property of 
Mrs. Celia Wallis, of Chicago, who, 

perceptions. Elegance hearing that the wife of a London

har-

■ In the British Army and Navy aru 
76o fficers of foreign birth, of whom In Britain there are 1,150,000 

, civil lawsuits in a year. France, 
generally considered a litigious na- 

' tion, has only 708,000 yearly.

:
.

Ssfigp 180 mile» northwest of Buluwayo 
is a coal field 400 square miles in 
extent, and in many places only 40 
foet. below t.he «iirfarA
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Don’t
Experiment
with
other and
Inferior
brands,
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EDDY’S

If you are 
trying to 
save mon
ey we can 

be of assistance to you and shall 
be glad of an opportunity of 
showing you in what way. Mean
time let us emphasize tbo feeling 
of security our depositors have-

SAVINGS

>
THE

flmada permanent
V and western CANADA 
Mortgage Cor; oration,

TORONTO ST., ’. OKU NTO.

OUR
BRANDS.

№King Edward
уж 'Dm“ HeadlightH

""шГГЧві c a“ VIotoHa"

11 Uttla Comet " HULL, CANADA
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